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BY ANNE

FULPER

I’LL BE YOUR POWDER BOX
As downsizing rich people do, my
mother’s friend from the Junior League,
Marion Rickert, gave me a piece of Fulper
pottery that she had owned and thought I
would like. A few years earlier, when I was
in college, striking against the invasion
of Cambodia, which for me, involved
stenciling a red fist onto my all-girl college storage trunk and boycotting exams,
this same woman called my mother in a
panic to warn her that the student strikes
were a result of undercover communists
infiltrating the schools. Like her estimation of me, this ceramic knick knack was
young, girlish and easily broken. Not the
usual vase or crock, but rather a sky blue
powder box with the figure of a Victorian lady atop, in a lovely peach slip, who
looked just like my grandmother, if my
Fulper Pottery powder box, circa 1925. Modeled by
Wm Fulper II’s wife, Marietta “Etta” Pearce Fulper.
grandmother had been a doll atop a powder box.
“Oh yes, Mother posed for many of
the figurines at the pottery,” my father said when he saw it. So in fact she had been a doll
atop a powder box. I proceeded to tuck my stray buttons, pennies and ticket stubs inside
her cool white interior.
Once, when I was little, I overheard my sister Julie tell a story about her friend’s
little brother who, when asked what he wanted for Christmas, promptly responded “A
nude lady in a coke bottle”. This conjured a titillating and disturbing image for 9-yearold me. And although I was now a 20 something feminist, the image of that adolescent
boy staring at his naked prisoner came to mind as I contemplated the powder box and
wondered how trapped my grandmother had felt in her own life. Her pose mimics
the famous Copenhagen mermaid statue. But while the mermaid’s face and drooping
shoulders conveys a fish-out-of-water sadness, there is a look of wary expectation in this
likeness of my grandmother. And unlike those portraits whose eyes follow you around
the room, she is always looking a little beyond you with arched eyebrows and a pursed,
rosebud mouth. With her bare arm raised, holding a top knot of hair, as if protecting it
from the wind, she conveys a submissive innocence.
But from what I’d heard, Etta Pearce was none of those things. Stories of her outrageous rooftop parties, enviable costuming skills and great sense of humor created a
unique character in my imagination. The fact that she had been a vaudeville performer
when she was in her late teens and early twenties fascinated me no end because that

would be my direction as well. She and
the more famous Gertrude Hoffman had
toured the U.S. as a comic duo, a sister act,
in the early 1900s. This was mentioned
by my dad, as if to exonerate his mother
from a profession one step up from the
oldest one. The fact that she later became
an alcoholic, was institutionalized after a
mental breakdown and committed suicide, only kept me in her thrall. I started
talking to her after a while, this unknown
paternal grandmother, captured in porcelain on my dresser.
She never answered back.
That’s not what you want to hear…
nor what I long to say - which is how one
day, I lift her up by the head to deposit
some future memento and she reprimands me in a strangely familiar voice,
slightly husky with amusement. “Tsk.
What’s the point in keeping that old
thing, Anne Willette - just throw it out.”
She uses my middle name because it was
the first name of her only daughter, my
Aunt Lala.
I then watch in amazement as she
lowers her arm and smooths out her slip,
admiring its flattering drape. She looks
up at me with an unsettling frankness.
She knows I have questions.
I clear my throat.
“So…” And here I pause, because
what would we have called her? Grandma? Gran? Grammy? - those names imply intimacy and none of us had known
her, so it seems a more formal approach
is best.
“So, Grandmother…why did you kill
yourself? “
There is a pause and she continues to
hold my gaze, managing to grow in stat-
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ure as our eyes lock. She cocks her head as she appraises me, then her lips crease into a
faint smile.
“Oh Anne Willette,...all were so much better off without me, dearie.”
She’d said it again “Willette”. This blending of William and Etta, was almost my first
name, save for the veto power of my sisters.
The story goes that my oldest sister, mortified that her 40 year old mother had managed to get herself pregnant yet again AND planned to inflict an innocent baby with this
old timey name, stormed into the maternity ward of the Philadelphia Lying in Hospital,
with a fierce “as god is my witness” resolve to announce, “I will not have a sister named
Willette!!!” Having endured her 13 years as “Agnes”, she was more than entitled, pun intended. I’ll never know what my life would have been as a girl called Willette. But what I
do know is that my sister, at age 13, felt a righteous call to action and changed my name.
Etta’s face ages considerably as she sighs. “Yes, sometimes things just get done to
you. It’s out of your control and your life is never the same…. two more flights. I don’t
trust that damn elevator.” Puzzled, I look around and suddenly notice that we are climbing the stairs of a hotel. I catch the date as we pass a freshly delivered newspaper - July
15th 1936 and I realize in horror that in this time travel moment I’ve conjured, we are
heading towards her room at the Herald Square Hotel where she is going to end her
life. A torn and brittle clipping from The Hunterdon County Democrat, floats into my
memory; “New York City, July 15th - Clad in a negligee, with both wrists slashed, the
body of Mrs. Etta Fulper, 52, a widow, was found in the bathtub of her room at the
Herald Square Hotel today.”
My window of being in her flesh and blood company is rapidly closing. I can’t change
history but why not delay the inevitable just to get a bit more time? Yes, I think, “I’ll annoy the hell out of her with my endless questions until she...what…slits my wrists instead?” I’ll be like one of those relentless reporters, “Wait..Don’t go yet..hi, it’s me again
in the back...uh huh...just one more question - yeah, thanks. Could you describe, in
depth, what it was like to be a woman in Vaudeville at the turn of the 20th century - and
don’t leave anything out?”

Etta and Wm Fulper II in front of the pottery, taken not long before Fulper’s death in 1928

Gertrude Hoffman (left) and Etta Pearce. Promotional shot, circa 1904

The Pony Ballet; a hit number from Me, Him and I
circa 1905. A Max Hoffman and Gertrude Hoffman
production. Possible thought balloons above the
two pony girls; “Yeah, here’s what it was like to be
a woman in vaudeville at the turn of the century.”
Etta (far right) with a sly smile as if to say, “Well at
least I’m holding the reins!”

Meanwhile, what I’m really thinking
is what were those final moments like?
A negligee and a bathtub? Did the entertainer in her take time to set the scene, or
was she just hell bent on the deed? And
why that particular hotel - The Herald
Square? Had she known that in a skylighted studio on the top floor, the illustrator
Charles Dana Gibson had created the
iconic Gibson Girl, whom Etta had mirrored and mocked in her own vaudeville
persona. The hotel was built originally to
house Life Magazine in 1900 and still has
the word” LIFE” displayed multiple times
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Frieze above the entrance to the Herald Square Hotel

on its facade, most notably above the entrance. And just below, a cherub stands among
a gilded jumble of musical instruments, books, pens, paintbrushes, masks, all bannered
with the words “WIT” on one side and “HUMOR” on the other. I imagine the pull to
return to that time of her youth, among artists and performers, figured in this choice of
a final destination.
And now here we are. But there is no we.
She has her key in the lock, she opens the door, enters and closes it, without even a
glance at me. When I turn around frantically to see if there is anyone who can help, I
find that I am back in my own bedroom, safe in my own time, staring at the mute porcelain figure on a powder box, so pretty and delicate, clad in a lovely peach slip.

“ ‘Oh yes, Mother posed for many of the figurines at the pottery’, my father said when he saw it.”
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